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Summer of ’45: And All Creation Rejoiced
33”w x 15 1/4”h 1750 s/n

A Christmas Leave—When Dreams Come True
30”w x 14 3/4”h 1500 s/n
SOLD OUT AT
PUBLISHER

Evening Song
30”w x 20”h 550 s/n Artist-enhanced

Dogwood County

Cotswold Hills
▲

The Moonwatchers
30”w x 18”h 1750 s/n
LOW
INVENTORY
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Church Hill

(the highest point in
Dogwood County)

If Only in My Dreams
30”w x 14 1/8”h 1000 s/n

Town of
Cotswold
Hills

SOLD OUT AT
PUBLISHER

Town of
Phillips
Bay

Spring Fling
33”w x 16 5/8”h 1250 s/n $195 ($275 CDN £135 + VAT)

The Dream Fulfilled, Where the Love Light Shines
31”w x 14 1/2”h 1750 s/n

Publisher’s note about limited edition art: Each Phillips Bay
work of art has been replicated from Bill Phillips’ original oil
painting and is a limited edition—i.e. only a predetermined
number are published. Each print or canvas is hand signed by
the artist and consecutively numbered, verifying the artist’s personal approval of each replica and the number in the
edition. Dimensions shown indicate the image size.

Ask about availability and prices!
If a work is sold out at the publisher, your Greenwich Workshop dealer may
still be able to locate it for you upon your request.

Enjoy your visit to Dogwood County—
yesterday, today and tomorrow
Let your heart come home to these and other seasonal
views of Phillips Bay and surrounding Dogwood County.
Many of Bill Phillips’ most popular nostalgic works of art belong
to the Phillips Bay series. Many more promise to introduce you
to new places, people and traditions of Phillips Bay.
December of ‘45
31”w x 15 1/4”h 1500 s/n $195 ($305 CDN £130 + VAT)
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The History
Phillips Bay, a town with a deep sense of history, was
established in 1645 by Captain John Bittle and other
English immigrants who sought refuge and a life free of
religious persecution that was sweeping England at the
time. When Captain Bittle’s ships arrived, the framework
for a thriving local society was already in place laid down
by indigenous people. Today, residents and the town’s
many visitors value Phillips Bay’s
emphasis on faith, hope, strong
family values and a sense of
community.
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Eva J. Wigginton
Eva June, known as
“Eva J,” was one of
Phillips Bay’s most loved
and influential citizens.
Through their enterprising,
creative and philanthropic
contributions, she and her husband Robert gave Phillips Bay much of
the character and many of the landmarks that attract
folks to the town today.
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William S. Phillips

The same strengths that enabled Bill
to help pioneer historical aviation
print collecting—his landscapes, a
reverence for time and place and
human interest stories—have been
capturing a ground swell of new followers for his nostalgic art. “Aviation was my first artistic
love,” he says, “but my true, enduring love remains my
faith, home and family. It is my pleasure to combine it all
in my ongoing series—Phillips Bay.”
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